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ILLAWARRA TECHNOLOGY CENTRE TO
HELP BUILD TECHNOLOGY-BASED
INDUSTRY AND BUSINESS
Science end Smell Business Minister Mr Barry Jones
opened The Wollongong University's new llfawarra Technology Centra on November 30, noting that, like the
Govarnmant, the centra supported the development of new
industries and technology-besad businesses.
The centre hes baan esteblishad on the University campus
with the help of $5 million worth of Commonwealth funds
from the Steal Cities Assistence Program.
The Stete Government contributed $700,000 toward its
costs.
The centre will oparete as a non-profit public compeny
run by business, union, government end university representatives.
Its mein work will be in providing tachnologicel information to entrepreneurs end industry groups needing access
to data beses and informetion networks for new developments.

The Minister, who recently visited Brazil end Argentine,
said both countries were dramatic confirmetion of the
increasingly obvious point Austrelie was pessing through —
a tachnologicel and social revolution in which physical
resources, however abundent, would heva e diminishing
role in determining tha prosperity of a nation end its
quality of life.
Brazil had estounding resources, but tha shenty towns,
street crime end social distress confirmed you could have a
rich country and e poor people.
Mr Jones stressed the need to creeta e solid netionel
industriel infrestructure.
'It is not enough to dreg our industries into the 1990s,
meritorious though thet is. We must begin to craeta the
infrastructure for the reelities of the 21st century, now
only 13 yeers away,' Mr Jones said.
'This is where tha ITC cen play a valuable role, both
regionally and nationelly.'

A t the opening of the new llfawarra Technology Centre Mr Barry Jones, Federal Minister for Science and Small Business, unveils a commemorative plaque. On the righ t is Mr Ron Mulock, NSW Deputy Premier and A ttorney-General, and in the middle is Mr John Anderson, Managing
Director of the Centre

BICENTENNIAL HISTORY SERIES

General Notices
LEGIONELLA KILLING OZONIZER
LAUNCHED AT TECHNOLOGY CENTRE
OPENING

Centre for Continuing Professional Education, a UWfsion
of Wollongong Uniadvice Limited.
To calabreta tha Bicentenary, the University of Wollongong has invited ten of Australia's leading historians to
present their views - January 11 to 22 - of Australia's
history. The format of each day's presentation will be;
Week 1
January 1 1 ; Ms Pat O'Shane - Pre-European History,
Jenuery 12; Professor Henry Reynolds — Aboriginel/
White Relationships.
Jenuery 13; Professor Russel Werd - A b o r i g i n e l Communists.
January 14; Dr Bruce Mitchell — Why was Australia
Settled?
January 15; Dr Andrew Walls - Democracy end Equality in the Lucky Country.

L

One of the high points of the opening of the Technology Centre
last week was the unveiling of the Purotec water purification system,
which can kill legionella bacteria in cooling towers. Seen with the
unit here are the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ken McKinnon, and
Mr Stewart West, the Member for Cunningham and Federal Minister
for Housing and Construction

In tha weka of tha legionalle outbreek in aerly 1987,
which cleimed nine lives end ceused many mora severe
illnesses. The University of Wollongong Depertment of
Mechenicel Engineering and Purotac Pty Ltd developed
a legionalle killing ozona genaretor for use in cooling towers
of commercial buildings, department stores and shopping
malls.
Commercial production of the ozonizar was formally
launched by Mr Barry Jonas, Federal Minister for Science
and Small Business, and the Deputy Premier and AttorneyGeneral, Mr R.J. Mulock, L L B , MP, on November 30 after
their opening of tha new lilewerra Technology Centra
building on campus.
This equipment has been successfully field-testad at a
cooling tower in one of tha largest Commonwealth Govarnmant installetions. These tests proved tha generetor's ability
to kill legionella on contact, and to kaap tha towar continuously and indefinitely et sefa purity levels. The Purotac
generator operetas only on electric power, without eny
edversa environmentel side effects or harmful chemicals.
Ozona has bean found to be tha only reliable method of
killing legionella except for highly corrosive and toxic
chlorinetion in very high concentrations.
Ozone is continuously produced on site by the Purotec
ganeretor from oxygen in the eir, and mixed with the cooling tower water. There it kills (oxidizes) all elgea, viruses
and bacteria, including legionella, on contact. The ozone
ravarts beck to oxygen in tha eir within minutes. Tha
ozonizer elso descelas the cooling system end forms e
corrosion-inhibiting f i l m , without the need for chemicals.
In co-operetion with lege! end insurence specielists,
Purotec has designed its system to provide full compliance
with the forthcoming Australian Stenderds for coolingtower treetmant — which have already been adopted by
the Wollongong City Council.
Further information on tha equipment may be had
from Rom Vildzius, Managing Director, Purotec Pty L t d ,
(02) 2514957, or Dr John Montagner, Depertment of
Mechenicel Engineering, (042) 270062.

Week 2
January 18; Mr Humphrey McQueen — History of
20th Century Australia through its Postage Stamps.
Jenuery 19; Dr Stuert Mclntyre — Constructing a Pest.
Jenuery 20; Professor Ken Buckley — Cepitelism end
the Common People of Australia 1788—1914.
January 2 1 ; Dr Marian Avaling —Tha Family in Australian History.
Jenuery 22; Professor Miriem Dixon — Women end
Identity in Austrelie 1 7 8 8 - 1 9 8 8 .
Apply t o ; Continuing and Professional Educetion,
Tha University of Wollongong, PO Box 1144, Wollongong,
NSW 2500.

VACATION LIBRARY HOURS
The Librery opening hours during tha vacation
period will be Monday — Friday, 8.30 — 5 pm.
However, during Summer Session tha hours will be
M o n d B y - T h u r s d e y 8 . 3 0 - 6 p m , F r i d e y 8 . 3 0 - 5 pm.
Full services will not be provided until 9 em.
The Librery will ba closed from December 25 to
Jenuery 3.
Weekend end evening opening will resume from
the stert of first session 1988,

DAVID BELLAMY TO VISIT CAMPUS
The Centra for Continuing Profassionel Education,
a Division of Uniadvice et The University of Wollongong, heserrengadfor Professor David Bellamy to visit
Wollongong on February 2 next year.
Professor Bellamy, a Senior Lecturer in the Department of Botany in the University of Durham, is
widely known for his BBC television programs;
Bellamy's Bugle, Bellamy on Top of tha World and
Turning tha Tide.
A t 3 pm David Bellamy will deliver a lecture in
Pentagon 1. His topic will ba - 200 Years Gone,
12 Years to Go; Environmental Issues for the 21st
Century.
A t 7 pm on the same day, a dinner will be held at
tha Union Building, with Bellamy the after-dinner
speaker. His topic is still to be finalised.
The charge for tha efternoon lecture will be $5
end for the dinner $30. Tickets may be obtained from
the Centra for Continuing Professional Education,
The University of Wollongong, PO Box 1144, Wollongong 2500. Further details mey be obtained on
(042)270531 or 270484.

CE
RE ATTRACTS MAJOR RESEARCH
EI^LR
F
NG
Two major new research initietives by the Centre for
Transport Policy Analysis, now in its second year of operetion, will receive Commonweelth funding emounting to
almost $400,000 over tha next three years. Importantly,
this funding will allow the Centre t o pursue not only
contractual research to meat tight deadlines but also
provide scope for more fundamantel, longer-term research
which might be expected to contribute new insights into
issues in Austrelien transport policy.
One new program will ba concerned with tha costs of
shipping rural exports through Australian ports end will
focus on the efficiency and pricing policies of major ports.
It will represent the first major, systematic study of port
costs end port pricing policies in Australie and has attracted funding from the Australian Special Rural Research
Fund, the Wool Research and Davelopment Council and the
Wheat Research Council.
The program will allow for extensive travel to Australian
ports, it will support two new research positions in tha
Centre and provide for e third computer to network with
the Centre's existing computers and link into tha University's meinframe computer.

From left: Sophia Everett, PhD Fellow; Dr Ross Robinson, Director
of the Ceritre for Transport Policy Analysis; Stephen Meyrick,
Senior Research Fellow; Myree Mitchell, Secretary

The focus of the project is seen, in tha Project Synopsis,
as follows;
Port pricing policies and port tariffs for export rural
commodities in Australian ports are inconsistent,
often
irrationally
derived and more-often-than
not appear to
heavily cross-subsidise other cargo. There is little
doubt
that Australia's rural industry is suffering quite considerable
cost penalties in Australian ports. Clearly, this is less-thanacceptable at any time but in periods of depressed international prices and low demand it is one additional factor
that is contributing
to Australia's failing competitiveness
in international markets.
Changes to port pricing policies, to port tariffs and to
the magnitude of port costs will have a very significant
impact on rural industry costs, and in the longer term, on
the competitiveness of Australia's rural exports.

magnitude of costs of Australian flag competitivanass for
container and bulk minerals trades. In so doing it will point
up the possible levels of subsidy required to maintein such
a policy. Further, the project will identify inadequecies in
the policy-making mechanisms and possible options for
enhencing the decision-meking processes.
Both new projects relete closely to the priority areas of
research in the Centra — in particular, to issues in Australian maritime policy and development and to problems
of policy formulation and implementation.

The project has particular relevance for Australia's rural
producers; but it is also of importance within the context
of the Federal Government's 'Waterfront Devalopmant
Strategy' end tha mejor efforts being made to upgrade the
efficiency of Australie's ports.
Tha second project, concerned with the competitiveness
(actual and potential) of Austrelien fleg shipping end with
its implicetions for netionel maritime policy, will be supported by the Australian Research Grants Scheme. The grent,
under this schema, will ellow for the eppointmant of e
full-time post-Doctorel Fallow (Sophie A . M . Everett,
currently e PhD Fallow working in the field of coal trensport policy), t o work with Dr Keith Trece at Monash
University and Dr Ross Robinson, Director of the Centre.
The overriding question which the project seeks to
answer is what is the cost, for Austrelien container end bulk
minerels exports, of Austrelien flag compatitivaness?
More particularly, tha project will examine the comparative costs of operating Australian fleg versus foreign flag
vassals, including FOC vessels, in thasa trades; the Balence
of Peyments contributions of Australian flag versus foreign
flag vessels; and employment and other economic variables.
In addition, the project will be set within a detailed
enalyticel fremawork of tha mechenisms of policy formuletion, policy implementetion end the power linkages
between government, unions and corporations that have
made the formulation of Austrelien meritime policy so
difficult and inadequate.
The project is significant on a number of counts. It will
establish for the first time, within an eppropriete conceptuel frame (an important exercise, par se), tha levels and

ANOTHER SUCCESS FOR CWALMS
Tha Centra for Work and Labour Market Studies at this
University was formally established only early this year, yet
it hes elready attracted research end consulting funds to a
total of some $238,000. Latest addition to this"total has
been $56,000 from the Labor Council of NSW. Tha Council
hes chosen one of the two directors of CWALMS, Dr Rey
Merkey, es its officiel historian, out of a large field of
epplicants.
Dr Markey is better known for his work in industrial
relations than labour history nowadays, Neverthaless, ha
has maneged to maintain an interest, end a publication
record, in labour history. On 8 February 1988 the NSW
University Press will launch his book, 7V7e Making of the
Labor Party in NSW, 1880-1900. The history of the NSW
Labor Council is scheduled for publication in 1 9 9 1 , on
the occasion of its 120th birthday.

LONG GALLERY
Joan Stander invites you to an exhibition of bar paintings and drawings in the Long Gallery, School of Creative
Arts, Tha University of Wollongong, Northfields Avenue.
Exhibition open until Friday Dacambar 18 Mondey to
Fridey 10 am — 4 pm Sunday 1.30 — 4 pm.
And Lindsay Duncan invites you to inspect his ceramics
same times, same place.
... end, egain same times, same piece, Gaorgine Holliday
invites you to study her paintings and sculptured bedheads.

BOXES NEEDED
To facilitete the process of meiling examinetion results
and re-enrolment details wa need boxes. If you have any
empty boxes please deliver them to Academic Services or
ring Jane Jennings on axt 3866 for collection.

PRESTIGIOUS AWARD TO PAUL RYAN
Son of Professor Ryan, Paul Ryen, first-year student
in the School of Creative Arts, has won (against 400 entrants)
Australia's most prestigious award for students drawing, tha
Faber-Cestel Prize. The prize carries an award of $1,000.

ILLAWARRA STUDENTS DISADVANTAGED:
DOUBLE HELIX PROGRAM GETS UNDERWAY
Tha Double Halix Program is a CSIRO initiative aimed
at young people. It is conducted on e national basis but
hes not been eveilebla to children in lllawarre because of
the lack of e parmenant science centra. So thet lllawerre
students will no longer ba disadvantaged tha Faculty of
Science et tha University hes esteblishad the lilewerra
Science Club to co-ordinate a series of science 'happenings'.
Monthly events will be contributed by various departments in the University, tha lllawerre Technology Centra,
BHP, Astronomicel end Plenatarium Sociatias, the Netional Science Centra (Cenbarre) and others.
The mein adventage of the progrem will ba thet it will
enebia young people to obtein hends-on axparience not
possible through schools end it will demonstrate applications of science in tha workplece.
Tha lllewerre Science Club was leunchad et e function
on Sundey November 29 in the University's Pentegon
building, a highlight of which wes the Quastecon Science
Circus provided by tha Netionel Science Centra. Talascope
observetions and NASA slides of tha moons of Jupiter
were on display.
For further information contact Glen Moore, Department of Physics, 270521.

KIDS COMPUTING '88 - SUMMER HOLIDAY
PROGRAM JANUARY 11 TO 22
Once again a range of popular courses is on offer for
children aged six to sixteen.
Week 1: January 11 to 15
Computer Awareness for Kids (6 — 11 year olds)
Morning Group; 9 am — noon for 6 — 8 years only.
Afternoon Group; 1 pm — 4 pm for 9 — 11 yeers only.
Introductory Programming for Kids (10 — 13 year olds)
Dey Group; 9.30 am - 3.30 pm.
IBM PC Computing for Kids (11 - 13 year olds)
Day Group: 9.30 am - 3.30 pm.
Week 2: January 18 to 22
Advanced Computer Awerenass for Kids (6 — 11 yeer olds)
Morning Group; 9 em — noon for 6 — 8 years only.
Afternoon Group; 1 pm — 4 pm for 9 — 11 years only.
Intermediate Programming for Kids (10 — 13 year olds).
Day Group; 9.30 am - 3 . 3 0 pm.
Content and Cost
Introductory
Computer Awareness for Kids (6 — 11 year
olds only)
This course is specificelly designed to introduce young
children with no previous experience with microcomputers
to e renge of interesting uses and the place of computers in
avarydey life. It is NOT designed to teach computer programming. Age groups will ba strictly observed to ensure a
class of similar ebility/experience. Cost $65.
Advanced Computer Awareness for Kids (6—11 year olds
only)
This course is designed to expand on the concepts learnt
in theaarliar Computer Awareness for Kids. It also introduces
young children to simple programming end logic. Cost $65.
Introductory Programming for Kids (10 — 13 year olds)
This course provides en introduction to progremming
personal computers in tha popular lenguege BASIC. The

exemplas end progrems considered represent p r o b l e n ^ t h a t
are relevant to children of the ages specified. Cost $ ^ B
Intermediabe Programming for Kids (10 — 13 year olds)
This course provides further skills in programming in
BASIC. The examples and programs considered represent
problems that era relevant to children of tha ages specified.
Children require Introductory level skills to attend this
course. Cost $95.
IBM Computing for Kids (11 - 16 year olds)
This course is designed to teach concepts and intermediate level programming on tha IBM PC Competible
microcomputer. The kids must have a minimum of intarmadiete progremming leva! skills with Applic BASIC. The
course ellows for familiarisation with one of tha most
popular types of microcomputers in use. Tha extended
power of this type of computer will be utilized throughout the course. Cost $95.
The Location
Building 22, Microcomputer Laboratories.
Further details from Ken or Gine et ITC Computer
Traininq.Tal. (042)268884.

CHILDREN'S GYMNASTICS
As part of its community outreach activities, the University is offering classes in recreational gymnastics for
children in classes K—6. Broadly-based movement axperiances will be provided through tha medium of gymnastics.
The progrem amphesisesco-ordinBtion,belence,kineasthatic
ewarenass, confidence, and enjoyment. Activities ere
developmental and recraetionel rethar then competitive.
Children will ba instructed by Human Movement, Sports
Science and Physical Education students under tha supervision of Mrs Alison Milburn (280190). Numbers will ba
limited.
Venue; Physical Education Gymnasium adjacent to new
Administration Building.
Time; Thursday, 4 — 5 pm
Dates; March 17 - March 3 1 , April 14 - J u n e 2.
Cost; $20 per semester (first child, $10 additionel
femily members).
Please return forms by December 1 so placement cen be
guaranteed.
CHILDREN'S GYMNASTICS
Application Form
Send applicetion forms with fees to; Children's Gymnestics,
Humen Movement end Sports Science, The University of
Wollongong, Northfields Avenue, PO Box 1144, Wollongong.
Child's Nema;
Aga;

Date of Birth;

Sex;

Previous gymnastics expariance (club, level, school, etc.)

Parents Names;
Home Address;

Work Address:

Telephone;
Car Registration:

(H)

(W)

Staff proceeding on recreation leave end requiring pay
in advance are reminded thet such applicetion must raech
Personnel Services NOT LATER T H A N three weeks prior
to thair lest day of duty.
Queries may ba directed to Bob Hogarth, ext 3930,
between 2 pm and 4 pm daily.

SUPERANNUATION NEWS

Staff Roundup
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS - 1987/88
The University will ba closed from Friday December 25
to Friday, 1 January 1988 inclusive for tha observenca of
the following holidays.
Fridey December 25
Christmas Day Public Holiday
Boxing Day Public Holdiey
Seturdey Dacambar 26
Normal Weekend Day
Sundey December 27
Additional Public Holiday
Mondey Dacambar 28
Tuesdey Dacambar 29
Wednesdey December 30 University Concessional Days
Thursday December 31 )
Friday 1 January 1988 New Year's Day Public Holiday
The abovamantionad University concessional days
ere granted in accordance with agreements between tha
University end the General Staff Unions, which provide
that the deys felling between Christmes Dey end New
Year's Day which are not gazetted es Public Holideys in tha
State of NSWaragrentades University concassionel holidays.
Staff who are required by the University to work on
those days granted as university concassionel deys will be
grented tha seme period off duty et e mutuelly convenient
time within tha ensuing two months.
Steff members working under Awerd 19-day four-waek
arrengements whose rostarad day off would normally have
fallen within tha close-down period should errenga with
their supervisor to take their day off either before Dacambar
25 or during tha first weak in Jenuery 1988.
Further details from Patar Maywald, axt 3798.

CHRISTMAS PAY ARRANGEMENTS
Thursday December 17 will be pay day in lia'u of Thursday
December 25. Accordingly, dua to tha restricted time eveilebla for selery praperation, for pays due on December 10
and Dacambar 17 the following cut-off detas and restrictions will apply;
Pay Day December 10
All salary variations and overtime sheets to raech Personnel Services NOT LATER T H A N noon on November 30.
All time sheets for casuel staff end pert-time teaching
returns to reach Personnel Services NOT LATER T H A N
4 pm December 4.
Pay Day December 17
Overtime sheets to'raech Personnel Services NOT LATER
T H A N noon on December 7.
All time sheets for cesuel steff and part-time teaching
returns to reach Personnel Services NOT LATER T H A N
noon on Dacambar 14.
Time sheets, overtime sheets end pert-time teaching
returns received after tha respective cut-off dates for pey
of December 17 will not be peid until 7 Jenuery 1988.
Baceusa of the limited time eveilebla for processing for
pey deys Dacambar 17 end 7 Jenuery 1988 veriations to
salary deductions, tha inclusion of additionel deductions
and changes to selery accounts will not tje processed until
the pay of 21 January 1988.

Superannuation Scheme for Australian Universities (SSAU)
Tha University of Wollongong became a participating
institution in SSAU from December 1 this year. All new
acedemic staff employed by tha University from that date
ere required to contribute to SSAU.
Any existing academic staff who are not currently
contributing to a superannuetion schema will be given e
'once only' option to join SSAU.
The trensfer period is not known yet; however, all
relevant staff will ba notified in dua course regarding thair
option.
Inquiries should be directed to Mrs Barbare Smith on
ext 3914, Wednesdays to Fridays.
Retirement Preparation Seminar — Wollongong
Tha State Superennuetion Board has been conducting
Retirement Preparation Seminars in Sydney and in some
country locations since 1973.
The seminar extends over two days and covers sociel
end financial aspects of retirement, including sessions on
Health, Investment, Taxation, Estate matters. Superannuation and the Roll-Over Option.
Tha Board is currently surveying the South Coast
region with a view to conducting a seminar on 21 and 22
Jenuery 1988 et Wollongong.
Fund members who were identified by tha survey es
being within two yeers of normal retirement age have
been contacted in writing by the Boerd end invited to
lodge thair nominetions.
Any Fund member, within two yeers of retirement
(including Eerly Voluntary Retirement) who would be
interested in attending a seminar in Wollongong on the
above dates is invited to contact this office by writing to
the Secretary, State Superannuation Board, GPO Box
4003, Sydney 2001 or by telephoning the Seminar Booking Officer on (02) 2382599.
Attendance and the grant of two days special laava is
subject to University convenience end staff affected should
ensure that leave will be approved.
It is emphasisad that nomination to ettand e Retirement Preperation Seminar does not commit a Fund member
to retire et e perticuler time. Arrangements for ratirament
should ba made with tha University onca plans have been
finalised.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS - WHERE ARE YOU?
Recently, nominations ware called for from staff interestad in sitting on a Staff Training end Development Consultative Committee. Various groupings of staff are to ba
represented, including Research Assistants. To data, no
nominations have been received from staff wishing to
represent this group. As it is important that the Committee
has input from all types of staff on campus, an appeal is
being made to Research Assistants to nominate a represantativa.
Further details from Wendy Reikes, ext 3946.

CURRENT VACANCIES
Lecturer in Legal Studies, Accountancy and Legal
Studies, closing date December 16.
Lecturer in Economics, closing date Dacambar 16.
Lecturer in Information Systems, Industrial end Administrative Studies, closing dete Dacambar 16.
Further details contact Ross Walker, ext 3934.

Research Funds
The sources of research funds given below are available to members of academic staff. Furtfier information
including application forms may be obtained from Annette
Read (ext 3386) or Ian Strahan (ext 3079). Intending
applicants are reminded that all research applications must
be forwarded through the Office of Research and Postgraduate Studies.

designed to forge links between companies and tertiary
education institutions and subsidise tha cost of employing
high-calibre graduates in projects to improve company
performance.
Applications close with tha University on 15 February
1988.

COAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
ANARE PROGRAM AND ANTARCTIC
SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
GRANTS SCHEME
The Antarctic Division of the Department of Science
invites applications to undertake research in Anerctica
during the 1988-89 summer and 1989 winter and for funding under the Antarctic Science Advisory Committee
Grants Scheme for field projects in Antarctica and/or
Australian based Antarctice research.
Proposals should ba directed to tha specific arees of
study listed in the information available from the Office
of Research and Postgradueta Studies.
Applications close with the University on 12 Februery
1988.

The Netionel Energy Resaerch Davelopment end Demonstration Council hes invited applications for grants to
conduct coal raseerch, development end demonstration
projects.
Applications close with the University on 27 January
1988.

PIG RESEARCH COUNCIL SUPPORT FOR EMINENT VISITORS
The Pig Research Council has invited epplicetions for
tha pertiel support of eminent visitors who wish to work in
Australia for a period of six to 12 months. The Pig Research
Council will expect to provide partial support only end will
expect edditional funding to ba provided from elsewhere.
Applications may be submitted at eny time.

NATIONAL TEACHING COMPANY SCHEME
The Commonwealth Depertment of Industry, Technology
end Commerce hes funding eveilebla to Austrelien owned
or besad compenias for employment of graduates in joint
projects with Austrelien tertiery institutions. The schema is

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED IN CAMPUS NEWS
Name
Fishing Industry Research
Jemieson Awerds for Outstending
Woman Greduetes
Education Fellowships
Oilseeds Raseerch Council
Netionel Agande for Women
Grents Progrem
Honey Raseerch Council
Water Industry Research Awards
Packer Cambridge Scholarships
Lady Leitch Scholarships
Bicentennial Scholarships
National Teaching Co Scheme
Thenia Baddems Bursery
Imperial College Scholarships
Irish Government Scholerships
Mahvi Cultural Scholarships
European University Institute Scholarships
Pure and Applied Science in Engineering
Research Scholarships
Rutherford Scholarship
Indonesian Government Scholarships
Field Sciences Research Facility
Clive and Vera Remaciotti - Travel Grants
Earthwetch
Criminology Resaerch
Pig Raseerch Council - Support for
Eminent Visitors
MERA Project Grents
R.G. Menzies Scholarships to Harvard

Internal Closing
Data
December 9
December 11
Dacambar 14
December 17
December 17
December 22
January 7
January 31
February 1
February 1
February 15
February 15
February 29
Merch 4
March 7
Merch 7
March 21
March 21
March 25
March 31
Any time
Any time
Any time
Any time
Any time
Any time

Scholarships and Prizes
YUGOSLAV GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS
1988/89
A scholarship is being offered to an Australian citizen by
the Yugoslav Federal Administration for International
Scientific, Educational, Culturel and Technical Cooperation
for postgraduate studies at a Yugoslav tertiery institution
during the acedemic yaer 1 October 1988 to 30 June 1989.
Tha scholership will ba grented for between three end nine
months.
Application forms and information are aveilable from;
The Secretary, Department of Employment, Education end
Training (Yugoslav Government Fellowship), PO Box 826,
Wodan ACT 2606, with whom epplicetions close on 4 Jenuery 1988.

LADY LEITCH SCHOLARSHIPS
Applicetions era invited from members of the Austrelien Federetion of Woman for the Ledy Leitch Scholarships in 1988 and 1989. The scholerships, each valued at
$3,500, are open to greduetes end are aveilable for study or
research in any country or any subject.
Applications close with the University on 1 February
1988.

BICENTENNIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications ere celled for by tha Austrelien Federetion
of University Women for tha Victorian Bicantenniel Scholership which will ba eveilebla during 1988 or 1989. The
Scholership, velued et $5,000, is open to all members of the
International Federation of University Women for study or
research for e higher degree or postgraduate diploma at a
recognised Victorian tertiary institution. Applications will
be received from graduetes of any age and graduates who
have not yet teken out their degrees.
Applicetions close with the University on 1 February
1988.

Letters
Sir!
I would l i k e t o t e k e t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y t o t h e n k e l l members
of the University community for their support during my
nine-month limited term eppointment as EEOCo-ordinator.
It hes only been through the continued commitment of
university staff and faculty that the EEO Unit hes been
able to achieve so much this year.
As some of you may know, my full-time appointment
has baan extended to mid-Januery whan Kethy Rozmete
returns from meternity laeve. From then until October 1988,
wa will ba job-shering the role of EEO Co-ordinetor. Kethy
and I era looking forwerd to working together in tha
unit and have great expectations for 1988. Both of us, es
well es Feye Frenklin end Jenet Sturmen, wish you all e
heppy and healthy holiday season and best wishes for a
'best year' New Year.
Pag MacLeod
EEO Co-ordinetor
Ext 3917

Seminars
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
Title; Corporeta Entrapraneurship and the Innovation
Process.
Speaker; Dr Michael Seren, Visiting Fallow, Department of Menegement, Lecturer in Marketing and Business
Policy, School of Management, The University of Bath,
Bath, Englend.
Deta; Wednesdey December 9.
Time; 11 em.
Place; Building 19, Room 1019.
Abstract; This paper is based on research currently in
progress at tha University of Beth, Englend, which is
constructing 12 cesa studies of tha process of innovation
in larger companies and the management of corporate
entraprenaurship.
Genarelised models of tha innovetion process are briefly
reviewed and en alternative modal is offered which takes es
its focus the idantificetion, acquisition, end utilisetion of e
common 'skills package' needed for innovation to be
successful.
Tha discussion is illustretad with axemples from two of
our cesa studies which outline the devalopmant of two vary
different innovations in very different industries, but which
saam to share common features.

Concerts, Exhibitions
and Entertainment
THE UNIVERSITY SINGERS
Tha University Singers Christmes Concert will be bald
this evening, Tuesdey December 8, in tha Wollongong
University Union Hall at 8 pm. Tha program will include
J.S. Bach's Cantata No. 140 'Kachet A u f with tha trebles
from St. Marks Church joining tha University Singers^ tha
'Hodie Christus Natus Est' by Swaalinck (1562-1621),
works by Praatorius, Philips and tha contemporary Maxwell
Davies.
Tickets are obtaineblaattheconcert — $7 ($4concession)

I reed with soma interest your report October 27 of
Professor Ron Johnston's eddress to the Annual Generel
Meeting of the MTIA.
My interest wes perticulerly aroused by his reference to
'20 years of bed industriel raletions' in Wollongong. I heve
conducted extensive resaerch in thet eraa for soma years
now, and have 'been unable to find eny herd data which
supports such a generalisation. On the other hand, numerous
politiciens end others with speciel interests to promote heva
meda this claim, which is so damaging to our local industriel
image.
I am confident thet Professor Johnston, tha Director of
one of tha University's mejor research erms, wes not
simply repeating unsubstentietad conventional political
wisdom.
I wonder, therefore, if he would publicly share his
source of deta with those of us who have been labouring
in this erae for soma time without finding the deta to
substantiate his conclusions.
Yours sincerely
Dr Ray Merkay
Depertment of Economics

Sir!
Although I left tha University five months ago, I retain
en interest in its ectivities, end so I look forwerd to an
account of Open Day in Campus News. So far I have seen
a column headed 'Open Dey Again', and e latter in response
written by Giles Pickford. These two articles left me incredulous end angry.
I had thought thet e major purpose of Open Day was to
show the community those special features which distinguish
univarsitias in general, and Wollongong in particular, from
other educational institutions. These features include
scholership, originel reseerch, end the lecture style of taeching. This being so, the Town vs Gown cricket match may
provide an added spactacia, but it is nonetheless an event
peripheral to the mein elms of Open Day. Yet, in these two
Campus News articles, less than one line is devoted to
'lectures and demonstrations', but many column inches are
allocated to tha cricket. Tha only consolation I can drew is
that tha University's visitors appeerad to heva e better
undarstending of tha importent espacts of Open Day than
the writers of thasa articles.
I was surprised to infer, from Giles Pickford's latter,
that food and drink were being provided for the cricket
players. The real workers for Open Dey were the acadamic,
technical and administrativa staff who had laboured to
prepare displays and/or who manned them on tha day. I
won't ask whether thasa people received any food or
drink; I can guass the answer. Presumably their reward was
tha thanks of the Administration (or did they miss out on
this, too?).
One of the University's greatest needs is to overcome the
perception thet Wollongong University is e piece to go to
only if you can't get into a 'real' university. If these two
erticles ere indicative of the organisationel and publicity
priorities allotted to espacts of Open Dey, I feel thet the
University should look inwerd before it tries to convert the
outside world.
Yours sincerely
Ken Russell (ex Methemetics)
Biometrics Section
Dept of Agriculture & Rurel Affeirs

PS. I have no objection to cricket on Open Day. I would
suggest, however, that tha inclusion of other sports, in which
women might play and which might be of wider appeal to
people not from an Anglo-Saxon beckground, would be
worth considering.

PARKING 1988
In the weka of e review of the first yeer of operetion of
tha new perking policy, tha Administrativa Committee of
Council hes endorsed e number of changes for 1988,
The main changes are as these;
. An additional 180 place Category 2 (Blue) parking eraa
is being constructed west of Building 19 end north of
Kooloobong. This eraa should be availeble for Session 1.
The 20-placacarperk adjacent (south-wast) to the Western
carpark will be changed from Category 2 (Blue) to
Category 1 (Rad).
. Upon completion of the Library extension (early 1988),
the portion of the carpark currently being used es part
of the construction site will become a Cetagory 1 (Red)
carpark of approximately 36 places.
. Category 2 (Blue) permit holders will ba permitted to
park in Cetagory 1 (Red) parking areas after 5 pm (in
the interests of sefaty and convenience).
. Five additional Disabled Perking speces heve been provided in tha Library—Social Science carpark.
. 'Ona-hour-only' perking pieces will ba loceted in these
ereas;
— Two neer tha Diseblad Parking spaces in tha Northern
cerperk
— Two adjacent to the southern door of Building 8
— Ona at the aastarn end of tha cerperk north of Building
19
— One in the Building 38 carpark.

Books and Reading
GENTLE GENIUS
A Life of John Antill

(Beth Dean and Victor Carel

John Antill is considered by many to ba our greatest
composer. He is best known for his monumental ballet,
CORROBOREE. A watershed in Austrelien musicel history,
tha intarnetionel celebrity Sir Eugene Goossans so edmirad
it that he brought it to world attention.
CORROBOREE occupies a unique position not only in
tha history of Austrelien music, but more importently in
tha affection of the Austrelien public. It is seid to be
Austrelie's most performed composition both nationelly
end internetionelly. CORROBOREE is supported be a
substantial body of works such es his Song of Hagar,
Symphony on a City, the beautiful Concerto for Harmonica
and Orchestre, A Santimentel Suite, tha operas Tha First
Christmes end Endymion, plus hundreds of other works.
Antill remains an enduring and lovable figure in our
musicel history. He loved his land with ell its moods,sounds
and silences. Obsessed with the Austrelien ethos he creetad
with his music visions of vast distances, starlit nights and
exciting rhythms which genuinely moved people.
A petriot in tha finest sansa, John onca seid; 'Don't let
us get eway from the feet thet we're Australians...Wa don't
want to be tarred with the same brush...we want something distinctively Austrelien'. Asked if ona could write

.

Daily permit holders will be permitted to park in Category 2 (Blue) parking ereas only.
. All visitors (not withstanding those exempted by Regulation 2 , i.e., delivery and other specified vehicles) will be
required to purchase Daily Permits. Whan visitors have
been invited, the $1 fee will be charged to the appropriate budgetary unit. In other cases, the permit fee will
ba paid by the visitor 'at tha Gate'.
. Tha provision for 'Portable Permits' will be discontinued.
The concept of the Portable Permit has been unsuccessful end freught with problems end will be replaced and
compenseted by amended provisions for 'Additional
Permits'. Staff and students who have regular access to
more than one vehicle may obtain permits for up to two
additional vehicles (i.e. three in totel). The additional
permit fee will ba $5 eech. Evidence must ba shown that
the additional nominated vehicles are owned by the
applicent or applicant's family and issue of the edditional permits will be conditional on an undarstending being
mede that no more than one of tha nominated vehicles
will be parked on tha campus et eny ona time.
1987 Permits ere current to tha beginning of Session 1,
1988. 1988 permits should ba purchesed before the start of
Session 1 and will be available from or about January 11.
K.E. Baumber
University Secretary

music about tha Australian landscape ha quickly replied,
'Oh yes, but you'd have to take your shoes off first end
stick your toes into the soil!'
John Antill died at the end of 1986. He was 82. Representing a valuebla phesa in our musical history. Gentle
Genius is a book thet bed to be written. Its eppearence in
late 1987 is especially fitting as Australia stands on the
threshold of its 200th anniversery. Profits and royelties go
to swell tha John Antill Scholarship fund of the NSW
Conservatorium of Music.
Tha book was leunched by Professor Edward Cowie
lest Fridey, December 4.

WANTED TO RENT
Newly appointed lecturer, wife end four-year-old child,
seek house to rent beginning March 1988. Eager to look
after house for University staff on leave first session. Please
phone Geography Secretary, axt 3 7 2 1 .
Responsible femily require unfurnished/furnished unit,
house or property to rent Kiama to Helensburgh. Condition
immatariel, willing to renovate. Longer lease preferred but
anything considered. Contact Ken King, ITC, ext 3777 or
268885 or (042)294329.

HOME FOR LEASE
Three bedroom, fully furnished home, three minutes
walk to campus, available for lease from July 1988 to
January 1989. Contact Ted Booth, ext 3878.

FOR SALE
This is the final issue of Campus News for 1987. My
warm thanks to those who have provided copy, and to the
Printery for unfailing politeness and good humour — in
what is a much more taxing exercise than generally supposed.
Deadline for the first issue of 1988 will be February 1.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all....
George Wilson

One Cas Data Decora Ergonomie Workstation with side
extensions (drop sides) on castors in marl beight (pale
peach colour). Fully adjustable. As new. Cost $598. Will
sail for $300 ono. Ext 3917/3030 or 270917 (bus. hours).

TO LET
2 bedroom furnished unit. Cliff Rd., North Wollongong,
next to beach. Tel. ext 3687 or 280592.

